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WE, THE: UNDERSIGNED, HEREBY NOTIFY the Mayor and City Councii of Hamilton of our 
oppositicr to proposed Amendments File Numbers UHOPA-21-005, ZAC-21-009 and 25T-202104 
which aflects Crerar neighborhood in the city of Hamilton, Ontario. 

WE STATE: 
1. That .he petitio:1ers are residents of Hamilton, Ontario.
2. We t�lieve that these changes allow the developer to increase the number of dwellings from the

origir c I design of the neighborhood from 40 d\·.1e:!ings to an excessive num::ier of 220 dwellings
withe �t providing the neighborhood with proper safety, in7�as:ructure, traffic �!ow, green space.
Thes � changes will create disruption and und:.:5 '7ardship �:::� :he residents of Crerar Drive. This
plan - eludes the replacerr.ent 330 meters of Sc:, er on Cre:a� '.)rive between Distin and the new
stree �hat exits to Stone Church. The presen: se:✓ers co:...:: r-andle the original neighborhood plan
of 40 Lnits but not the 220 that are now propcse::: and there::i'"e will need to be replaced if this
plan : 1-oceeds. There will be machinery, trucks -G:se and :-:::a. disruption of our daily Hfe for an
exter: ed period of time.

3. Altha .gh there are accommodations dur:ng se·:.e- �econs:-_:::: ::;n for the High School there is no
ment:-n of the accommodations to be rr.aje ":::- �es;dents ::-a: ::iii be extremely impacted by these
chanf as.

4. By th1 signing of �his document, we ,.,e-.5�e-: :- oppose :�5 acove amendments as stated.
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The Petition contains 45 signatures
A copy of the petition is available for viewing 
in the Office of the City Clerk
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